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Message #3                Matthew 1:18-25 

 

In Matthew chapter 1, Matthew is intent on establishing that Jesus Christ is God and Jesus Christ 

is King of the Jews.  He goes to great extent to give a detailed genealogy and when we come to 

this section, he goes to great extent to give detailed information surrounding His conception and 

birth. 

 

JESUS CHRIST IS THE KING OF THE JEWS AND THE SAVIOR OF THE WORLD 

AND HIS VERY BIRTH AND  JOSEPH’S  RESPONSE PROVES IT. 

 

SPECIFIC FACT #1 – The specific  time  of the pregnancy that led to the birth of Jesus Christ. 

                                          1:18 

 

(Time Related Fact #1) - Mary became pregnant  during  her betrothal period to Joseph.  1:18a 

 

According to Jewish thinking, there were three stages to a marriage: 

1) The contractual agreement between families–families often negotiated a marriage without the 

children’s permission 

2). The betrothal period–the bride lived in the parent’s home for about a year–however, during 

this time the couple were considered to be married and the relationship could only be 

dissolved by death or divorce.  In fact, there is a curious phrase that shows up in Jewish law 

which says, “a virgin who is a widow.”  How could one who was a virgin be considered to be 

a widow?  The man died during this betrothal period. 

3) The marriage proper–the husband took the wife to his home and consummated the marriage. 

 

Now the text is very clear that Mary became pregnant during this betrothal period. 

 

(Time Related Fact #2) - Mary became pregnant  before  she had any physical intimacy with  

                                               Joseph.  1:18b 

 

The text is very clear to point out that the pregnancy was not due to a physical relationship with 

Joseph, but to a supernatural work of the Holy Spirit. 

 

SPECIFIC FACT #2 – The specific  character  of Joseph is revealed by his reaction to Mary’s. 

                                          pregnancy.  1:19 

 

Now the first reality that we are faced with was that Joseph was “righteous” man.  That word 

means Joseph was a man who wanted to do what was correct and right before God (Smith, pp. 

115-116).  We don’t know much about Joseph’s background.  He was obviously in the Davidic 

line.  His father was named Jacob (Matt. 1:16) and Joseph was a craftsman with wood, a 

carpenter (Matt. 13:55).  By the time we come to Christ’s public ministry, there is no mention of 

Joseph and most assume that he was dead by the time Jesus began His public ministry. 
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But what we learn from this verse is that Joseph was a righteous man, but he was not a rigid 

man.  He was a righteous man, but he was also a gracious and merciful man.  He desired to 

do what was right before God which meant he could not go ahead with the wedding because if he 

did he would: 1) Violate Roman and Jewish law which forbid one to marry an immoral woman 

but expose her and even stone her (Deut. 22:13-21), and 2) He would violate his own integrity–

people would think he had committed immorality.  However, he did not want to destroy Mary’s 

reputation by publically exposing her to the religious leadership.  Joseph decided he would 

handle the matter privately–privately divorce her and send her away.  The Scriptures call Joseph 

a “righteous man” in that he would not put up with immorality and decided to privately divorce 

Mary. 
 

SPECIFIC FACT #3 – The specific truth concerning Jesus’  conception  is revealed to Joseph  

                                          by an angel, proving who Jesus Christ is.  1:20-21 
 

Revelatory Point #1 – The angel reveals to Joseph that he should  marry  Mary.  1:20a 

Revelatory Point #2 – The angel reveals to Joseph that Mary’s pregnancy is the work of the  

                                        Holy Spirit .  1:20b 

I think one thing that often gets overlooked here is the fact that Joseph apparently knew some 

doctrine and he knew about the doctrine of the Holy Spirit. 

Revelatory Point #3 – The angel reveals to Joseph the  specific  identity of the baby to be born. 

                                      1:21 
 

(Fact #1) – Mary will give birth to a  son .  1:21a 

(Fact #2) – Joseph was to name this son  Jesus .  1:21b 
 

This is interesting–the pronoun “you” in this text is singular.  The pronoun “you” in Mary’s text 

in Luke 1:31 is singular.  What this means is that both Joseph and Mary had the responsibility of 

naming the baby Jesus, which means Jehovah is salvation.  The reason why Joseph was to name 

the Son Jesus is because He would save His people from their sins.  The people being referred to 

here are the Jews.  Jesus is the Savior of the Jews and Jesus is the Savior of the world (John 

1:29). 
 

SPECIFIC FACT #4 – The specific truth concerning Jesus’ prophetic  fulfillment  is revealed  

                                          to Joseph and proves who Christ is.  1:22-23 
 

Jesus Christ is a specific fulfillment of Isaiah 7:14.  There is no dodging this point; the word 

“virgin” is the Greek word “parthenos,” which specifically refers to one who has never had 

sexual intimacy. 
 

SPECIFIC FACT #5 – The specific   response  of Joseph to this angelic revelation proves who 

                                          Jesus is.  1:24-25 
 

The angel did not command him to keep her a virgin until Jesus was born and the verb tense  

indicates this was Joseph’s decision.  Joseph and Mary would eventually have several other 

children (Matt. 12:46; 13:55-56); however, only this One was King of the Jews.  Only this One 

could save people from their sins. 


